Changes in lipid distribution and dynamics in degranulated rat liver rough endoplasmic reticulum due to the membrane attachment of polyribosomes.
Binding of rat liver polyribosomes to homologous degranulated rough endoplasmic reticulum (dRER) labeled with 10-(pyren-1-yl)decanoic acid (PDA) was studied. As a consequence of the membrane association of polysomes, the excimer/monomer fluorescence intensity ratios (Ie/Im) decreased, thus indicating alterations in the dynamics and organization of lipids. These fluorescence changes were complete within approximately 1 min, in accordance with the tight binding of ribosomes to RER. In order to characterize the changes in membrane lipid dynamics in more detail, polysomes were covalently labeled with trinitrobenzenesulfonic acid so as to allow their use as Förster-type resonance energy-transfer acceptors while utilizing PDA as a donor. Accordingly, assuming the binding of native and quencher-labeled ribosomes to the PDA-labeled membranes to be identical, we were able to discriminate fluorescence changes (a) in the proximity of the ribosome binding site from (b) those arising in the surrounding ribosome-free membrane and beyond the effective quenching radii of the TNP residues coupled to polysomes. Our data suggest that lipids in the polysome attachment site of dRER are less mobile than those in the remaining, ribosome-free membrane. In addition, there appears to be a relative enrichment of the PDA probe in the polyribosome membrane attachment sites.